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"Ye Shall Know The Truth"

Echo and Ilium staff members
to attend collegiate press
convention in Washington

In "The Seduction", Peter (left, played by David Abraham) cleverly uses an unsuspecting husband
to send his verbal "love letters" to the husband's vulnerable wife. You won't want to miss the
exciting outcome in "The Good Doctor", the TaylorTheater production which begins Nov. 6.
Tickets are available at the Communication Arts Box Office in Sickler Hall (CA Building).

Investigative team to visit campus

Taylor accreditation to be
evaluated in November

Delegates from The Echo and
The Ilium will leave for
Washington, D.C. Wednesday to
attend the National Convention of
the Associated Collegiate Press
and College Media Advisers.
The convention includes a
press conference with President
Reagan, 150 different learning
sessions, a talk with Bloom
County creator Berke Breathed,
tours of National Geographic and
the Washington Post, and
opportunities
for
job
and
internship interviews with major
media outlets such as Gannett and
the Chicago Tribune Co.
The convention will run
Thursday through Sunday at the
Hyatt Regency Capitol Hill.
More than 1,300 persons attended
the 1985 convention.
Randy
Southern,
Karen
Muselman, and David Bachman
will attend the convention as
student representatives of The
Echo. Marilyn Walker, associate

by Karen Muselman
accreditation.
The North Central evaluation
Taylor University will soon
undergo its regular decade "check holds important future imp
up" to once again receive a ten lications for Taylor. Simply, if an
year accreditation standing with institution is not accredited,
the North Central Association of graduates will find difficulty in
gaining employment or acceptance
Colleges and Schools.
Even though the term "check to graduate school. Students often
up" does describe the procedure of would choose not to attend an
Taylor's
first knowing one's strengths and unaccredited school.
weakness, second being evaluated accreditation is definitely vital.
Academic
Dean
Richard
and questioned, and third receiving
positive appraisal and helpful Stanislaw says, "The accreditation
perscriptions, the term "check-up" is vital for two reasons. It allows
by no means adequately describes objective educators to affirm what
the in-depth preparations and we think of ourself and from a
perspective,
our
future implications of this Christian
accreditation
for
Taylor philosophical purpose can stand."
In reference to the purpose of
University.
the
study, President Jay Kesler
For over two years, 62 people
including trustees, faculty, staff stated in an introductory letter to
and students, under the direction of the self-study document, "To
self-study coordinator Dr. Mildred portray perceptive anticipation of
Chapman, have labored to produce our future and to assess accurately
a 231 page Taylor University institutional health is the dual
1986
Institutional
Self-Study thrust of this study."
Along with general instit
document
which
covers
utional
requirements, Taylor must
institutional purposes and the
also
fulfill
four evaluative criteria:
accomplishment of them. Various
appendices of charts complete the (1) clear and publicly stated
document, which is on reserve in purposes, consistent with its
the library for students and faculty mission and appropriate , to a
postsecondary educational ins
to read.
The entire study will be put to titution; (2) effectively organized
the test Nov. 10-12, as four adequate human, financial and
educators from other institutions physical resources into educational
of higher learning will investigate and other programs to accomplish
the assertions of the self-study and its purposes; (3) accomplishing
decide on Taylor's further its purposes; (4) continuing to
feature editor

accomplish its purposes.
While the visiting team is on
campus, they will interview
administration, faculty, staff and
students. The executive committee
of the Board of Trustees will also
return to campus on Tuesday,
Nov. 11 to meet with the
evaluators.
Numerous items, such as the
Student Life Handbook, Faculty
Additudinal Questionnaire and
Campus Facilities Master Plan,
will be examined by the
evaluation team in order for them
to gain a greater understanding of
the institution.
Referring to the document and
the visitation, Chapman stated,
"The report reveals our current
religious stance is more pervasive
than most colleges founded with a
Christian emphasis. I think we'll
be called upon to prove that
academic and cultural credentials
are equally pervasive."
The self-study document is
appropriately titled
"Stability
Through Change," as Taylor's
physical appearance, adminis
trative structure, educational
programs and support services
have all considerably changed
since the 1976 evaluation.
In 1976, the visiting team was
concerned about Taylor's lack of
documented mission and purpose.
continued on page 3

professor of communication arts
and editorial adviser to The Echo
will also attend.
Duane Birkey and Janeen
Anderson will attend as co-editors
Karen Owen,
of The Ilium.
Ilium adviser, will also attend.

Notice:
There will be no
Echo next week.
The Echo
apologizes for
the incovenience.
Look for us on
Nov. 14
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The value of the individual
To the editor,
This letter is in response to the article in the Oct 17 issue of The
Echo- 'Student Court speaks out on..dance on campus.'
The event which occured on Oct 3 on 3rd West Wengatz was
unfortunate. But I feel it is even more unfortunate that the Taylor
Administration has continued to base the standards of their Life
Together Statement on the so-called "majority" views of evangelical
Christians. To quote that document: "Because a significant number of
evangelical Christians view that social dancing is a morally
questionable activity, social dancing is not permitted on or away from
campus."
Let's re-examine this issue. If we are to return to the Christian's
first source of wisdom, the Bible, we will find no ruling on dancing.
Dancing has, however, been deemed morally unacceptable to many
Christians for a number of years. I have been told by those holding
such a position that it is because of the sexual suggestiveness of many
dance moves and the intimacy of couples dancing together. I believe
you see more intimacy in Olson and English Hall lounges than you do
on the dance floor. As for sexuality, this is as easily transmitted in the
DC as it is while dancing. I, for one, usually see only good energetic
fun exhibited by dancers.
So why is this activity disallowed at Taylor? Because a "significant
number of evangelical Christians" find it "morally questionable." This
statement is very oblique, offering no scriptural backing as do most of
the other points of the Life Together Statement. It gives us no real
explanation, only the opinion of those whom Taylor views as the
majority. It certainly doesn't appear to be the majority of the students.
True, the places where members of our secular society choose to
engage in this activity are not establishments that Christians should
frequent. But if we remove dancing from that environment to
someplace as innocent as the Odle Gymnasium, the activity becomes
harmless. What's the difference between a certain set of steps at a
square dance and a few randomly chosen moves to the Romantics?
The bottom line of this is the way we Christians are spending so
much time and energy quibbling over such a trivial activity. In Titus
3:9, Paul warns, "But avoid foolish controversies and... arguments and
quarrels about the law, because these are unprofitable and useless."
I encourage the administration to re-examine their stand on the
question of dancing, in the light of biblical truth, free from the eyes of
the ever-watchful, fearful hordes of "evangelical Christians." Perhaps
we should let go of some of the ideas of men which "have an
appearance of wisdom with their self-imposed worship, their false
humility and their harsh treatment of the body but... lack any value in
restraining sensual indulgence." (Colossians 2:23). It is time for the
Taylor Community to put their standards under the teachings of Christ
and not those of other Christians.
I do not defend those who broke the Life Together Statement that
night on 3rd West Wengatz, only question the authority of that part of
the Statement unfairly imposed on the Taylor Community.
Sincerely,
Wendy Eck

Dow Corning
chemist to
speak at seminar
Dr. Edwin P. Plueddemann, a
research chemist with Dow
Corning Corp., shall speak in the
Science Seminar on Monday,
November 3, 4 p.m., NSL-102,
on the subject "Looking at Rocks
Creatively to Develop MoistureResistant Adhesives."
Pleuddemann obtained the
Ph.D. degree from Ohio State
University with work on organic
compounds of fluorine. His work
Edwin Plueddemann
at. Dow Coming has involved
research
on
organofluorine
compounds
applications
in He has been a member of Gideons
adhesion and theories of adhesion. International and the Christian
Pleuddemann has authored Business Men's Committee for
numerous technical articles and over thirty years.
other publications, and has more
The campus community is
than 70 U.S. patents to his credit. invited to Plueddemann's lecture.

by Dave Myers
guest columnist
'If individuals live only 70
years, then a nation...which may
last for thousands of years, is
more
important
than
an
individual. But if Christianity is
true,
then
the
individual
is...incomparably more important,
for he is everlasting and the life of
a nation...compared with his, is
only a moment'
-C. S. Lewis
Hitting me with the immediacy
of air, this thought took my mind
by storm. It was with the help of
security and the needfulness of a
standard that I interpreted this
statement I found two points of
great benefit to me, see if they
help you.

First, if I am not important in
perspective to a nation or event
the state in which I live then my
life is lost to the nation. If, as
Lewis suggests, I am in
comparably more important and
Christ (being God) died for me and
not a nation, then I have no
reason for feelings of inadequacy
and insufficiency.
The second thought is the more
intriguing. If what I am is more
important than what society is,
should I not spend time on the
things that will better my life.
Myself in eternity is based on
myself in time. And if my time
is
spent
becoming
moral,
intellectual, and receiving wisdom
from beyond then I am well

prepared for eternity. If I spend
my time preparing for the present
then when eternity comes I will
have no idea of my relation to the
eternal.
This impacts my morality to a
great extent If I feel like there is
no tomorrow then my actions do
not need to be watched. If there is
a tomorrow (eternally speaking)
then my actions now need to be of
the calibera that is required for
entrance into the eternal. This
will apply intellectually also. Let
us 'be as harmless as doves and as
wise as serpents.'
'...for he is everlasting and the
life of a nation...compared with
his, is only a moment.'
-C. S. Lewis

Dear editor:
Allow , me to preface my
remarks by saying this letter is
not an attack on any individual or
group, but is merely my opinion.
It is an alternative view to the one
printed last week, and while it is a
better view, I do not claim to be a
better person than those who
reject it
When private liberal arts
colleges first began, many were
founded on principles similar to
those found in the Life Together
Statement
These schools
restricted the freedoms of their
students. Why? Consider a man
who locks himself in a laboratory
in hopes of finding a cure for
cancer. He willingly gives up
much of his freedom in a pursuit
of a higher goal. Compare this

man to the man who also locks
himself in the lab, but then
complains at the lack of sunshine
and fresh air, while trying to
convince the first man to give up
his research and complain too.
When I signed the Life Together
Statement, I did so hoping the
lack of freedoms would cause a
surplus of time for better things.
Had I gone to a school which had
no Life Together Statement, I
doubt I would have had the selfdiscipline to be as "Christian" as I
am now. (However much that
may be.)
The Life Together
Statement is a Christian "crutch",
if you will, but better to take the
crutch and limp towards the
hospital than to lie bleeding in the
road

The Life Together Statement is
a main part of what separates
Taylor from secular schools.
Since it was written by humans,
it can be improved. Since it was
written for humans, it can never
be followed perfectly. People will
break it, get caught, get punished
get mad and want to get it
changed. But some people don't
mind discarding freedoms for a
higher goal. Yet some do mind
and they ask for freedoms which
Taylor does not allow. It seems
they would search for a school
where these rules don't apply.
Not
to
benefit
me,
but
themselves- because I don't see
how they stand it here.
Respectfully,
Dirk Rowley

'What Men Live By"

Opera auditions to be held
by Pamela Teo
Dr. Timothy Sharp will hold
auditions at the Hermanson Music
Center for an opera to be held
March 13 an^ called "What
Men Live By."
Written by Bohoslav Matinu,
the opera is taken from one of Leo
Tolstoy's "Tales for the People"
and will be one act
The opera is about an old
cobbler, Martin Avdeitsch, who is
told in a vision to prepare for the
coming of Christ. He is visited
by Stepanitch, an old soldier, a
mother and her child and a beggar
Following Christ's
woman.
example, Martin decides to extend
his kindness to them through his
hospitality.
Later the three characters come
back to him in a dream and Martin
realizes that he has been "visited
by Christ"
Auditions will be held Tuesday
from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the
recital hall. The parts to be
auditioned are:
Martin Avditsch, a cobbler,
baritone; Old Peasant, bass;

Stepanitch an old soldier, bass;
Woman with child, soprano; Old
Woman, contralto or mezzosoprano; Young Boy age 8-14,
speaking; Speaker, tenor; Two
voices from offstage, sopranos;
Ensemble, two altos, tenor and
bass.
Sign-up sheets for auditions are

posted at the music office and
those interested in auditioning
must come prepared with either an
art song or an aria. Previous
experience in opera or stage is not
required.
For more information, contact
Sharp at ext. 5259.
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WOW
by Randy Southern
Campus Editor
"Penetrate the Darkness" is the
theme for this year's World
Opportunities Week, this MondayFriday.
World Opportunities
Week was designed to place a
special emphasis on mission and
overseas service opportunities.
More
than
30
mission
organizations will be represented
on campus during the week. Each
organization will have a display
set up in the dining commons
during lunch and dinner hours.
Among
the
organizations
schedules to be on campus are
Wycliffe Bible Translators, Youth
for Christ/USA, and Africa Inland
Mission.
Leonard Rodgers will be the
guest speaker for the week.
Rodgers is president of Venture
Middle East. He has pioneered and
built both Youth for Christ and
World Vision International in the
Middle East. In addition to the
three chapel sessions, Rodgers
will also speak in evening
services
Monday
through
Thursday at 7 p.m.
Rob Muthiah and Deanna
Ogren are co-chairpersons for
World Opportunities Week.

Chapel services to feature wide variety of speakers
The week of Nov. 10-14 will
bring
chapels
featuring
a
Holocaust survivor, an expelled
Bible courier, and our own Robert
Griffin, campus pastor.
Dr. Vera Schlamm will speak
Nov. 10 on the topic "Can a
Holocaust Survivor Forgive?"
Schlamm, along with her family,
suffered persecution under Hitler
for being Jewish. The family fled
to Holland to escape, but were
captured and held in two
concentration camps before being
freed and coming to the United

States. Schlamm attended school
in the States and did her internship
work at U.CL.A. Her life story
has been recorded in the book
Pursued, co-authored by Bob
Friedman.
On
Nov.
12
Dumitru
Duduman, a Bible courier, will
address the topic "Holiness and the
Precious Time We are Living."
Duduman, who claims to have
smuggled 300,000 Bibles into the
U.S.SR., will describe the brutal
treatment he recieved from the
Securitate, the Romanian Secret

W.O.W.

Service.
Speaking through an
interpreter, Duduman will relate
how his expulsion was a way to
keep him from smuggling Bibles,
and will also tell of the constant
battle between athiests and
Christians in Romania and

Russia.
Griffin will end the chapel week
on Nov. 14 with "Sanctified Sex
in a Play-Time Society." Griffin
will discuss the topic of managing
our sexuality, "one of God's
greatest gifts."

200 off
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New York Deli Potato Chips

WORLD OPPORTUNITIES WEEK

Cook's Super Valu open 7 a.m. - Midnight |

with Leonard Rodgers, of Cypress
-President of VENTURE MIDDLE EAST

112 Berry Street Upland, IN 998-2949

—One who meets regularly with
JOYCE GAMAYEL.the first lady of
LEBANON
—A person concerned and actually caring
for the sick and critically injured in the
war-torn nation of LEBANON

NOVEMBER 3=7

accreditation
continued from page 1
During the past decade, the
university
community
has
formulated definite mission and
purpose statements. A major task
for the steering committee was to
precisely select the proper word.
For instance, a single word choice
would be deliberated upon for 10
minutes. Each word in the 231
page document is weighted.
The final section of the report
enumerates
the
institutional
strengths and weakness. However,
the weaknesses are presented in
the form of goal statements for
university attention during the
next decade.
The visiting team consists of
Dr. Todd H. Bullard, president of
Bethany College, Bethany, WV;
Dr. Maxine Fish Huffman,
professor of English and chairman
of the English department, Central
College, Pella, Iowa; Dr. Albert
J. Smith, professor of biology,
science division
coordinator,
Wheaton College, Wheaton, 111.;
and Dr. James A. Taylor, vice
presidentfor academic affairs, dean
of faculty, North Central College,
Naperville, 111. Bullard is serving
as team chairman.
Taylor's North Central steering
committee, which has prepared for
the evaluation for over two years,
consists of Walter Campbell,
Janice Crouse, Janet Loy, Roger
Roth, Norman Matthews, Philip
Loy,
Robert
Pitts,
Stanley
Burden, Daryl Yost, David Boyer,
Karen Muselman, Chapman and
Stanislaw.

Monday
Wednesday
Friday
STUDENT-FACULTY
PRAYER BREAKFAST

Tuesday

EVENING SERVICES

Monday thru
Thursday

Realyouthministry is not
all fun & games.
• Each year a million children run
away from home.
• Experimentation with cocaine has
doubled in the last ten years among
high school students.
• Over a half million youths attempt
suicide each year.

ALSO, Meet with representatives from over forty
mission organizations from all around the world.
They will be in the D.C. Nov. 4,5,6 during lunch
and dinner.

PENETRATE
THE DARKNESS

The needs are obviousand overwhelming,
placing great pressure on you as a youth
leader Prepare to work in a church or
parachurch organization. Get involved with
group homes, camping specialities, speciality
counseling or missions. Gordon-Conwell
Seminary's youth ministry program invites
several levels of participation — from the
pastor who wants to know more about youth
to the fulltime youth worker seeking
professional status. We maintain a strong
affiliation with Young Life.
Gordon-Conwell puts the Bible at the
center of all its programs. We hold a firm
stance on the inerrancy of Scripture. You'll find
this strength in what we offer; four degree
programs — Master of Divinity, Master of
Religious Education, Master of Arts in
Theological Studies and Doctor of Ministry —
each with its own range of options.

Find out how to cope with the questions
youths are asking. Write today for more
information about our youth ministry program
at Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary,
South Hamilton, Massachusetts 01982. Or

call ua nationwide at 1-800-GCTS-FAX;
locally at 1-617-468-7111,

I would like...

ACTA/Y

a catalog & application
to talk with a representative .
my telephone # (
)
-_
best time to call
_ to visit the campus
_ other

Address _
City

-State

Zip Code.

Undergraduate School _
Year of Graduation

"lOROONCONWELL
HEOLOGICAL SFMINARY

Qordon-Con#eH Theologies! Seminary doo» not ditchminsm on the bests ot rocs, sex. national or ethnic ongm. age, handicap or veteran status

presents

MORE CONCERTS
THAN YOU DESERVE
During the month of November

NOV, 7
WESLEY
NOV, 15
DANIEL AMOS
and YOUTH CHOIR
NOV. 24
ROBIN CROW
Scott Wesley Brown tickets on sale now in the Union. DA and Youth Choir tickets go on sale Nov. 71
this whole mess is brought to yon by SAC -a service ofTSO

Democrat
• Attorney in Marion
• Masters in Public
Administration

Experience with
Madison County Prosecutor
• Marion City Councilman

Paid Political Advertisement
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Trojan Athletics
by John Ely

Women's Cross Country
Taylor performed up to expectations to win last Saturday's
NAIA District 21 Championship at Mounds State Park in
Anderson for the second straight year. The Trojanes finished with
31 points, getting their closest competition from Manchester
College with 59 points.
Gaining all-district honors were Jodi Williamson, 2nd; Sherry
Pomeroy, 4th; Luci Best, 6th; Valerie Wilson, 8th; Teresa
Gollmer, 11th; and Betsy Zehnder, 15th.
The win puts Taylor in the NAIA National Cross Country
championship meet in Kenosha, Wisconsin Nov. 15. In addition,
the Trojanes will compete in the NCCAA national meet at
Cedarville, Ohio Nov. 8.
Men's Cross Country
For the second year it was "close but no cigar" for the men's
cross country team. It turned out to be a matter of inches as
Taylor lost to Anderson College 45-47 in the 12 team District 21
championship.
All-District runner Jeff Petersen stated, "It took Anderson's
best meet of the year to beat us." Other All-District runners were
Bob Bragg, 2nd; Brian Shepherd, 4th; Pete Bowman, 10th; and
Petersen, 14th.
Bragg and Shepherd will represent Taylor in the NAIA
National Cross Country championship via their finish of the top
five individuals not on the winning team. Taylor's final meet
will be the NCCAA nationals in Ohio Nov. 8.
Football
"I've never had a football team that self-destructed the way this
team can," said coach Jim Law. The Trojans, 3-4, lost four
fumbles, had one pass intercepted and had a blocked punt turned
into a touchdown. The result was a 23-7 homecoming loss to
visiting Wabash College.
Taylor's only score came with 16 seconds left to play when
Steve Wild caught a four-yard touchdown strike from starting
quarterback Brian Huber.
The Trojans take on St. Francis of Illinois this Saturday in an
away contest. Scott Mikel stated, "We just want to take die rest
of our games one at a time."
Volleyball
The women's volleyball team is fighting adversity to protect
their quest for a .500 season. Karen Ramsland stated, "We have a
lot of injuries, but we are stil playing well together."
Playing well together helped the Trojans finish third in the
nine team NCCAA District III Championship. Taylor defeated
Grace, Mount Vernon, Anderson, and Concordia in route to their
third place finish..
This weekend Taylor will play in the Saint Mary's tourney.

Taylor music
concert is
scheduled
A program of sacred and
classical music will be presented
by Taylor University's Handbell
Choir and Chamber Orchestra at 6
p.m. Sunday, November 9, in the
Upland Evangelical Mennonite
Church.
The concert is open to the
public. A free-will offering will
be collected.
The TaylorRingers, under the
direction of Dr. Richard Parker,
will perform "Christ is Lord,
Praise his name" by Howard
Starks, "Jesus Loves Me" by Fred
Bock, "Festival Prelude" by
Michael Bedford, "Chariots of
Fire" by Anna Page, "Prayer of
Thanksgiving" by Doug Wagner
and "Majesty/How Majestic is
Your Name" by Michael Smith.
Dr. Parker also will perform
the "Sonata in F major" for
recorder by Frederick Handel.
Under the direction of Dr.
Albert Harrison, the Chamber
Orchestra will perform J. S.
Bach's "Brandenberg Concerto #3"
and "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring," as well as "Prelude on
the Welsh Hymn Tune Rhosymedre" by Ralph Vaughan
Williams and "Sinfonia in D" by
Johann Stamitz. Violin soloist
DeAnn Gaither will be featured
during a performance of Antonio
Vivaldi's "The Winter Concerto
from The Four Seasons."

The TaylorRingers and chamber orchestra will be in concert Nov. 9

101 N. Main St.
Upland, In
Speed Dial -1027

Free Carnation with a Mylar Balloon Purchase
Balloon Bouquet and Birthday Cake (white or choc.)
Decorated and Personalized
Delivered in town - $22.50
•, ' Orders must be placed 2 days ahead

Also new is our clown deliveries
and balloon wire service!

Roses - $15 doz. Carnations - $8 doz.
Mixed Bouquet - $5
10% discount with student I.D. (excluding specials)
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Oct. 31 - Movie
"Back to the Future"
$2 8:15 Rediger Auditorium

Ivanhoe's Ice Cream
and Sandwich Shoppe

FREE OREO'S

Nov.l - SAC Barn Party

in any regular shake

2$ 8:15 at the Cain Barn
Van rides available

offer expires December 1

Vans leave at 8:00 from behind Morris and Wengatz
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Study with the ones
who write the books...
Dr. Walter C. Kaiser,

like
Professor of
the Old Testament and Semitic Languages and
author of The Uses of the Old Testament in the
New.
There's no better way to learn than to study with
scholars who are on the cutting edge in their fields.
This is what keeps our students on the cutting edge.
Our faculty write the books on current issues and
methods in Christian ministry and thought.
They will equip you with tools to find answers to
difficult theological and biblical questions ... all in a
context of commitment to Jesus Christ and the iner
rancy of the Word of God.
Mail this coupon today to receive more informa
tion about Trinity: the country's sixth largest accred
ited seminary, serving 1,400 students from 46 states
and 26 nations. Or, call us TOLL FREE at 1-800345-TEDS (Admissions Office only).

The Sun Always Shines At

HEX
Check out the newest
concept in indoor tanning!
Get Hex Appeal!
It's Tan Fantastic!

Yes,

1 want to receive more information about the
• doctoral • master's programs at Trinity.

10 visits now 20% off
Your First Visit Free
306 South Main
998-2016

NAME

APWSS

APPEAL!

CITY

STATE

- TRINITY

EVANGELICAL DIVINITY SCHOOL

2035 HALF DAY ROAD DEERF1ELD, IL 60015-1283

312X5-8800

